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Rev. R. E. Farley Iw returned Cleofcs R im
KstanoM, N.
to Mnuntaúif.ir from
where $3950.00
Wi lie Klf!n. E.stnni,
M., 1 25 00
he has been at th beds '!" f his
W. Iti.bercon, Estancia,
N. M. , 1
wife wh ha-- i bren iil.
Hf re- 2.",. 00
ports her as improvig nnd I'otnl
160 shares,
$.000 00
Term of
writes that he will bo i'
VI. The term of i
tenco of this corporation
next Sunday to fi:l the pulpit
sha l be not .'more than
at the Methodist chu ch

001
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Groceries and Fresh Fruits

Eighteen of the twenty-siT
counties in New Mexico have
Our Groceries arc always frejh and pure as
made appropriations to exhibit
at the New Mexico State Fair
we are constantly turning our stock and reMonday
Mr.
Hubbard
On
when
is expected that the other
and
it
ceiving
new goods. Our prices are as low
fifty
August
da-years from this
28, Catholic Dance and
of Lucy went to clean out an old
eignt will come in as soon as Bazaar. Don't foruret it. 8 t
Baby Marguerite, dautrh'er of In Witnes-- Whereof, wo have
as is often charged for inferior grades.
cistern, preparatory to using it they
are visited by the repre
set our handn and seal tliiB the
H. B. Steele, died at tiie horn- - of
Come to us for Fresh Fruits of all kinds.
as a silo, he was shocked by
Hereafter
laundry will go her grandmother, Mrs.
sentatives of the fair, six in
Kuyken- - 3rd d.iy of August, 1915.
drawing out a human foot en
Clnofes Romero
(seal)
who are covering the every Tuesday. S. N. Jenson.
number
pf'er-noodall in SilvertoYi. Tuesday
cased in an old shoe. Investiga- various
Willie Klsrin
(seal)
For Sale: About two tons of
sections of the state.
after a week's illness The
Ed. W. Koberson
(seal)
tion showed a badly decomposed It is now
hay. Mrs. Olive, Estan funeral wiil be hf Id this morn-in- g I. K. Stamp 10c)
greatalfalfa
assured
the
that
body in the cistern. A hurry-uest showing of the state's re- cia, JN. M.
at i.ine o'clock, huri .1 being State of New Mexi-call was sent to Undersheriif
County of Torrance,
sources ever gotten together will
E. A. VondeVeld and Hugh in me distancia c?m t ry
Robinson, who hastened to Lucy,
On this the 3rd day of Auguit, 19l.r.
be seen in Albuquerque in Ocup
Swisher
were
Willard,
from
The Worthy Matron of tha lo before me personally appeared Cleofes
taking with bim Justice R. G.
tober.
space
The
exhibit
of
the
Thursday afternoon.
cal Eastern Star", Mvs. E. L. Romero, Willie Elgin, and Ed. W. Rob
Ruberson of this place, there be- counties
alone will cover 80,000
Garvin, entertai d the mrn-b'T- erson, to me known to be the persons
A human
ing no justice there.
HFarmers.
remember
the
lunch
square feet. There will be keen
described In and who executed thefore-goinof that org 'niz ti"n at the
body was found, but in so de
instrument and acknowledged
competition between the coun- served by the Ca'.holic: ladies,
Park
Thu.sdalast
composed a condition, that idenr'f'ern.ion.
that they executed the same as their
8 12 3t
ties for the $1750 offered in priz August 28th.
A gor.l time,
bring good free act and deed.
A
tification was impossible.
es.
The fair managements asWanted 450 2 or 3 year old thing? to at was inl.'.ri y all.
Witness my hand and seal of office
A
coroner's jury was empaneled, sures every county
ewes for cash, Ned Bergman number brought
of
the
best
-. v. h:ch this the day and year in this Certificate
.r
which returned the verdict that treatment
of fair judging to Mcintosh, N. M.
w re rM itributed among the tick above written.
"n unknown pérson had come be done by and
fiajph G. Roberson,
judges belonging to Lincoln Chavez left Monday later
to his death in an unknown man(seal)
Notary Public.
the agricultural staff of the State for Los Angeles, California,
ner." The remains were buried College.
George Fenly, Jr., and Roy My commission will expire March 24th,
131$.
where he wiil enter Fchool for
by the officers.
Some of the best judges in the the
KNDORSED: No. 231
coming term
Jbirth.-laanniversary
Monday.
United States have been secured
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 0 Page 317
Let's All Pull Together
Sale
For
by
One
fine
black
brood
ontarralnmii a number of
Certificate of Incorporation of
for the various departments.
Fbtancia Investment Company
Mr. A. W. Dobson of Des Moines, mare, fine saudier, weighs near tfifir little friends at the Park.
Filed In Office of
1000 pounds
W. A. Comer, Es- - Humes and good things to eat
The County Commissioners Iowa, and a man of wide reputa- tanda, N. M.
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
;asa'jd
pleas-3?p
very
the
afternoon
detion
will
judge
in
the horse
OF NEW MEXICO
have done their part in making
AUG. 4, 10!5; 1:30 P. M.
The Royal Neigbora will meet!BiKlv fnr the iiui3 tots, all of!
an official Torrance county ex- partment. Mr. U. P. Updegraff,
Edwin F. Coird
ineir nnsts
hibit possible at the State Fair. who started the races at the San at the home of Urn. W. II. Mason
Clerk.
with gifts.
The problem of showing to thd Francisco races last spring, will on Monday afternoon,
Compared T. J. S. to E' F. C.
rrfi"rtitftilii
act
All
W.
ber
Magnus
K.
as
while
members
come.
starter,
Latta,
Bu;eau
with
the
rebest advantage all of our
sources now confronts us as in- Flaws, presiding judge at San
Mis. Kerr and daughter Mrs. of Animals, of the Agricultural
State of New Mexico
dividuals. A number of farmers Francisco will act in that capacity Parrett are visiting Mr. and Mrs. College, was in E t ncia Tues- STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
Mexico
New.
the
day,
at
State
Fair.
and called on several of our
and cattlemen as well as men
A. M. Parrett, south of town.
OF NICVV MEXICO
The Premium Book of the New They hail from Ross county, farmers to assist them with dairy
Certificate of Comparison
representing the lumber interUnited States of AmTica,
problems.
He te
ests have offered cooperation Mexico State Fair is now off the Ohio, near Chillicothe.
(8B
State of New Mexico
with the Extension Department
However, if the press, coniaining 180 pages. All
voluntarily.
John Berkshire has opened a of the state college.
It is hereby certified, that the anwho
those
in
are
The Kilties Band is coming to the
County
interested
the
exhibit is to be made a success
nexed ia a full, true and complete
meat market at his old stand,
New Mexico State Fair. This is
in a true sense, the entire county fair, should write "to the State rear of the Valley Hotel, and Agent Harwell had him in charge transcript of the
Fair
office
Albuquerque
heri
a
whiie
for
at
$4000
Attraction.
of
Certificate
moveStockholders
the
be
behind
will have to
of
sopy or should call at this news will carry a line of meats at all
This
ment.
band
has twice toured the World
times.
ESTANCIA INVESTMENT COMPANY
State of New Mexico.
Every citizen of the county paper office next week, when a
has
and
appeared
before the Courts of
8232)
(No.
The Baptist Aid Society met at State Corporation Commission of New with the endorsements thereon,
should consider hÍTislf a definite shipment of books will be reas
Europe.
Mexico
They
carry
Bagpipers, Dancers
part of the scheme to capture tht ceived for genéral distribution. the Baptist church Tuesday of
si.me appears on file and of record in
Certificate of Comparison
and
Soloists.
- this week.
$10,The
Book
Th-Premium
carries
office
viijiial
i
of
meeting
next
tha
Corporation
idea
the
State
United States of America,
Indi
large prize.
of New .Uewico
Commineion.
and suggestions are esked for 000 in prizts or 40 per cent more will be with Mrs Means on State
hereby
is
the
In
Testimony
certkied,
It
that
Whereof,
an'
the State
100
Save the bust than any other premium list ever Thursday, September 9th at 3 nexed is a full, true and complete
and are wanted.
Corporation Commission of the '.State
of everything you may have that 8surd by the New Mexico State o'clock.
transcript of the
of New Mexico has caused this CertifiThe fair management
Certificate of Incorporation
you might care to exhibit. Plans Fair.
cate to be signed by its Chairman and
For Rent My place adjoining
of
the seal of said Commission, to be
into show feels assured that the exhibit town on the north. Good 4 room
for getting
Esta-nciInvestment Company
at the City of Santa Fe on this
condition should now be made. iñ every department is going to house, partly furnished, well, cis(No. 8231)
4th day of August, A. D. 1915.
be
larger
ever
and
than
better
showing
the
If we can unite in
as
with the endorsements
thereon,
M. S. Groves,
Exhibitors tern, 160 acres of fine pasture same appears
1 16
on file and of record in (sal)
best of all that we have, there is before in the past.
Chairman.
good Unce. Jesse Mc- under
from
country
all
have
oyer
the
of
Corporation
the
ofiice
outcome.
State
the
Edwin F. Coard,
Atteat:
little doubt of the
to.
Ghee,
N.
Estancia,
tf Commission.
Clerk.
The chief idea in putting on signified their intention to show
M.
In Testimony
Whereof, the State (I. R. Stamp 10c)
show
stock
at
and
the
the
fair
Carlos
old
an
Cramer,
time
develop
ho
to
will
this exhibit
Corporation
of
the
of
Commision
State
CERTIFICATE OF
departwill
big
be
one
of
the
Tues
was
in
Estancia
The opportunity of
markets.
New Mexico has caused this Certificate
of Stockholders of
day in the interest of the Santa to be signed by its chairman and the
getting before the public of the ments.
Ehtancia Investment Company
Secretary
Wiley
of
the
Fair
being
he
in
Mexicau,
New
Fe
Commission,
affixed
to
seal
of
be
said
This is to certify that the under
state in one concentrated effort
ago re- chargrt cf the circulation depart at the City of Santa Fe on this 4lh day signed, being all the original incorporato show our best should not be Commission, a few days
O
A.
of
1915.
August,
tors who have filed the Certificate of
ceived contracts for the one big ment of that daily at present.
minimized.
jl. S. Groves,
Incorporation of the ab:ve named cor- In the near future district and only free act shown at the
Chairman.
(seal)
On Monday, August 31st, the
thereby associating themmanagers will be appointed. You San Francisco Exposition during N. M. C. will sell round trip AUtst; bdwfh F. Coard,
selves together under the provisions of
people
The
past
summer.
the
Clerk.
Section 21, Chapter 79, enacted by the
who receive these appointments
big ex? tickets to Moriarty, good return (I. K. Scamp 10c)
36th Legislative Assembly of New
are to consider yourselves public who saw th3 act at the
To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
ac$1.00,
ing
ssme
date
the
at
Mexico, Approved March 15th, 1905,for
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
servants with but one mission in position declare it one of the best count the Federation of Womans
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
and on behalf of themselves and all
How
lines.
aiong
amusement
the
of
life, to unite in effort to reprowith the immense wealth represented by our stockRate from Willard same
other stockholders who may become
Estancia Investment Company.
is just 'one of the big Clubs.
corporaassociated
with
them
and
said
duce our ideals and ambitions ever that
holders; with the facilities at our command and in
30.
is
$1
date
to
undersigned,
in order
We, the
features lined up, and the fair
form1 a corporation
before a state audience.
use; with the organized, concentrated effort along one
for the purposes tion, do hereby declare that there shall
great
lining up a
For Sak 1000 white faced hereinafter stated, un 1tr and pursuant be no stockholders' liability on account
Towns interested in develop- association is
certain line of work, our service for all classes of legitof any stock issued by the said corpoing local displays should not many iike this, for the amuse- cows, all with calves ty side, to the provisions of a:i Act of the Leg ration, and that all stockholders of said
imate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.
seekers.
good agf s and condition, $62 50. islative Assembly of the Territory
lose sight of the advantage in ment
exempt
shall
be
from
corporation
all
(njff State) of New iexíco, entitled
Torrance County Savings Bank
offering suitab'e inducement for This newpaper is carrying 1000 yearling ftpers $28.00. 1000 An Act to regulate the formation and liabilities on account of any stock issued
While the display advertising of the fair large bulls $32.50. Split bunch- government of corporations for Mining, to or held by them, except such liabilicreditable displays.
every week and our readers es to suit buyer. N. Howard Manufacturing, Industrial and other ty for the amount of capital stock cerWillard. New Mexico
farmer or stockman ia pot alPursuits," approved 41. rch 15th, 1903, tified to have been paid, in property or
ways interested in the financial should watch this advertisement Thorp. Santa Fe, N. M.
'h. at the time of ihe commencement
many featdo hereoy certify as 1'iifows:
C. L. Ellsworth of Lexington,
inducement offered, he is inter- as it will tell of the
I. liie coipurate name is of business.
Name.
Mex
New
to
be
seen
the
at
ures
The Registered office of the corpora
Oklahoma,
ested in seeing such institutions
has been spending
EsU.K ia Investment Compa
tion is at Estancia, Torrance County,
managed in a business manner ico State Fair this year.
Borne time "in the valley, looking ny.
New Mexico, and Ed. W. Roberson is
and that promises are carried out
after his farm west of town. He Registered II. The Registered
as the statutory agent,
Woman's Club
fice of this corporation designated
to the letter.
has added his name to the News-Heraltherein, in charge thereof, and upon
Torrance
is
at
Estancia,
Roland Harwell,
list and will keep posted County, New .Mexico, and Ed. W.
whom process against the corporation
County Agent,
served.
The Woman's Club met at the on affairs here when he returns
is designated as the Statutory may be
I:i Witness Whereof, we, the said in
U. S. Dept. Agriculture.
agent therein, in charge thereof, una
home of Mrs. Elgin with seven- home.
have hereunto set their
process against the corpor- corporators
teen mumbers ard three visitors
J. B Smith, formerly of Es- upon wntim
iiHi.ds and seals this tha 3rd day of Au- may be served.
ation
W. C. T. U.
present. The vice president con- tancia, but more recently of Mat- - Principal III. . he objects for which l(Ust, ilo.
(seal)
Cleofes Romero
ducted the meeting. The chair- toon, Illinois, was up from Wil
Oojects.
this corporation is
(seal)
Willie Elgin
reshaking
book
committee
Sunday
man
To own, hold,
of
the
hands
are:
lard
last
'
Ed. W. Roberson (seal
The W. C. T. U. met at the ported having bought another
lands
sell,
deal
with
deal
and
buy,
in
ha3
He
been
old
friends.
with
(I R. Stamp 10c)
Baptist church. .The delegate to lot of books, some being the very
doing mason work on the new and real estate of every class and deof New Mexico, i
the State Convention, at Albu- latest, which are sure to prove school house at Willard the past scription; to own, hold, buy, sell, deal State
County of lorrance
every
with
live
stock
and
deal
afine
of
in
gave
Mason,
Mrs.
querque,
On this the 3rd day of August, 1915,
enjoyable.
Miss Fitzpatrick of few weeks.
class and description.
before me personally appeared Cleofes
report, which was almost as El Paso,
a
gave
conpresent
and
be
foregoing
shall
was
The
clauses
Romero, Willie Elgin, and Ed. W.
Ruth and Berta Speckmann
good as having attended the construed bofh as, objects and powers, but Roberson, to me known to be the perta;k on Child Character Bui ding,
The following Prices axe F. O. B. Estancia, N. M.
vention. The next meeting will which was very instructive. Af- are celebrating their birthday at no recitation or expression or declara sons
and who executed
in
described
having
$436.20
the Park this afternoon,
Ford Runabout
be held on Tuesday, September
tion of specific or special powers or the foregoing instrument and acknowter the business was concluded,
48620
Ford Touring Car
7th at 4 o'clock at the Baptist the hostess served delicious re invited a number of their little purposes therein enumerated shall be ledged that they executed the same as
Ruth is deemed exclusive or restrictive; but it their free act and deed. Witness my
friends to assist thorn.
church.
We will have a car load in Estancia ready for delivery
The next meeting eight and Berta six, both having is hereby expressly declared that all hand and official seal.
freshments.
Also
powers
not
lawful
'inconsistent
other
An
in
days. We will have cars in stock at all times.
Miss
a
will
be
few
home
of
at the
Ralph G. Roberson
SALE
PRIVATE
made their debut into society on
Notary Public
therewith are hereby included,
(Seal)
full line of Parts for FORD cars. You can afford a FORD at
nie Porter, at which time the the 26th day of August
Capital Stock IV. This corporation My Com. exp.
101S.
My complete outfit of furniture, regular election of officers will
the above pi ices. Call and see us lets talk it over.
ENDORSE!): No. S232
Authorized.
is authorized to issue
McClain,
Tribbey,
M.
of
R.
at the H. C. Williams place, in- occur.
Every member is urged
317
the
to
VoL
stock
6
capital
Page
Rec'd.
Cor.
Our Garage and Repair Shop is now open
Oklahoma, has been in Estancia
cluding 5 rickers, 12 chairs, 3 to be present.
extent of ten thousand (310,00000) DoCertificate of Stockholders'
.
looking
some
Work on All Cars Guaranteed
at
the past week,
bedsteads, springs and mattressllars, divided into four hundred shares
of
which
he
town
of
for
south
land
dollars
of
COMPANY
value
five
twenty
par
INVESTMENT
es, 2 extension tables. 2 stands,
of
ESTANCIA
the
For Sale 160 acres four miles
25.00).
Filed In Office Of
1 sewing machine. 1 washing west, one mile north of Estancia, traded last winter "sight unV. The capital stock with STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
machine, 1 range, 3 heaters, the Keenefarm. All fenced and seen." He is so well pleased Capital
OF NEW MEXICO
dug well 92 feet with his investment here, that Subscribed, which this corporation
dishes, cooking utensils, pails, crossed-fencewill commence business
AUG. 4, 1915; 1:30 P. M.
water,
deep,
ten
with
of
feet
1
get
into the stock ia subscribed by the incorporators
he wants to
etc. White Leghorn fryers.
Edwin F. Coard
9
Eighty acres in good crops
Clerk.
horse and nearly new hack and Price SGOO, which includes share business in some part of the val- follows:
No. of shares. Compared T. J S. lo E. F. C.
Address.
single harness.
of growing crop. W. W. Rich ley where he will have good Name.
26
Amount.
range.
ards.
Mrs. Ella McKee.
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ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD.
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breath he ai'ew.

ILLU5TDATIOnTY1LTER5
SYNOPSIS.
13
t.p rointo do Sabron, captain of
rivalry, liikca to Ills guarura to ratue lv
naiui a motherless Irish lerrlr-- pup. nml
Mi- illues ulih the
.lames (t l'ltchoune.
ami nu't'ta Miss Ju- Marouiae d"
Amerk-alietrins. lie Is orlia
'THl 111 AlBllT bill IS HOt HlloWI'd t
Miss
take servants or (loKS.
tor
takes care of Pitchoune, who. Intmlng The
Mb master, runs away from tier.
marquise plans to marry .folia to the Due
i Troniont.
Pltehoune follows Sabron to
Algiers, dote and master meet, and Sahron
to f.eep hts don with him.
The flue de Tremont finds the American
Sahron. wounded In
iieii'ess capricious.
dry tied of
in encasement, falls Into the
river and Is watehed over by I'itrlunine.
lArier
a horrible nlRht and day Pltehoune
leaves hint. Tremont takes Julia and the
loirouise to Algiers In his yacht hut has
iouhts about Julia's Red Cross mission.
Al'ter lona; search Julia nets tiaee of
whereabotits.
Julia for the moment turns matchmaker In behalf of Tree
mont.
lianimet Abou tells themay
be
whero he thinks Sabron

found.

CHAPTER XXI

I

Continued.

Pltrltoune ran with bis nose to the
ground. There were several trails for
dog to follow on that apparently untrodden page of desert history. Which
Without a
one would he choose?
scent a dog does nothing.
His nostrils are his Instinct. His devotion,
tils faithfulness, his intelligence, his
heart all come through his nose. A
man's heart, they say, is in his stomach or in his pocket. A dog's is in
his nostrils. If Pitchoune bad chosen
the wrong direction, this story would
never have been written. Mlchette
did not give birth to the sixth puppy,
in the stables of the .garrison,
for
nothing. Nor had Sabron saved him
on the night of the memorable dinner
for nothing.
With his nose flat to the sands
smelt to east and to west, to
north and south, took a scent to the
east, decided on It for what reason
will never be told and followed it.
Fatigue and hunger were forgotten
as hour after hour Pitchoune ran
across the Sahara.
Mercifully, the
sun had been clouded by the precursor of a windstorm. The air was
almost cool. Mercifully, the wind did
not arise until the little terrier had
(jtirsued his course to the end.
There are occasions when an animal's intelligence surpasses the human. When, toward evening of the
twelve hours that it had taken him
to reach a certain point, he came to
a settlement of mud huts cn the borders of an oasis, he was pretty nearly
at the end of his strength. The oasis
was the only sign of Ufe in five hundred miles. There was very little left
in his small body. He lay Cown, panting, but his bright spirit was unwilling just then to leave his form and
hovered near him. In the religion of
Tatman dogs alone have souls.
Pitchoune panted ad dragged himself to a pool of water around which
the green palms grew, and he drank
and drank.
Then the little desert
wayfarer hid himself In the bushes
and slept till morning. All night be
was racked with convulsive twitches,
hut he slept and In his dreams he
killed a young chicken and ate It. In
the morning he took a bath in the
pool, end the sun rose while he swam
in Ihe water.
It Sabron or Miss Redmond could
have seen him he would have seem-- 1
the epitome of heartless egoism. He
was the epitome of wisdom. Instinct
iind wisdom sometimes go closely to
gether.
Solomon w as only instinc-'- .
five when he asked for wisdom. The I
epicurean Lucuilus, when dying, asked '
for a certain Nile fish cooked in

sky, unstained by a single cloud, was
blue as a turquoise floor, and against
it. black and portentous. Hew the vul
tures. Here and there the
pools gave life and reason to the
oasis.
Fatou Anni parched her corn. Her
barbaric' clianl was Interrupted by a
sharp bark and a low pleading whine.
She had never heard sounds just
The dogs of the village
like that.
Pit
were great wolflike creatures.
choune's bark was angelic compared
with theirs. He, crossed ihe charmed
circle drawn around her house, and
did not fall dead, and stood before
Fatou Ann! left nor
her. whining.
corn, stood upright and looked at Pit
choune. To her the Irish terrier was
The fact that he had
an apparition.
not fallen dead proved that he was
beloved of Allah. He was, perhaps, a
genie, an afrit.
Pitchoune fawned at her feet. She
murmured a line of the Koran. It did
not seem to affect his demonstrative
affection. The woman bent down to
him after making a pass against the
Evil Eye. and touched him, and Pitchoune licked her hand.
Fatou Anni screamed, dropped him.
went into the house and made her
ablutions.
When she came out Pitchoune
sat patiently before the
parched corn, and he again came
crawling to hei
The Arabian woman lived in the
last hut of the village. She could
satisfy her curiosity without shocking
She bent down to
her neighbors.
There
scrutinize Pitchoune's collar.
was a. sacred medal on it with sacred
inscriptions which she could not read.
But as soon as she had freed him this
time, Pitchoune tore himself away
from her, flew out of the sacred ring
The he ran back,
and disappeared.
barking appealingly; be took the hem
of her dress in his mouth and pulled
her. He repeatedly did this and the
superstitious Arabian believed herself
to be called divinely. She cautiously
left the doorstep, her veil falling before her face, came out 3f the sacred
ring, followed to the edge of the berry
held. From there Pitchoune sped over
the desert: when ha stopped and
looked back at her. Fatou Anni did
not follow, and he returned to renew
.When she tried to
his entreaties.
touch him he escaped, keeping at a
safe distance. The village began to

9

After Hotr Pitchoune
Across the Sahara.

wine.

Pitchoune
shook , out his short
hairy body and came out of the oasis
pool into the sunlight and trotted into
the Arabian village.
I'atou Anni parched corn in a brazier before her house.
Her house
was a mud hut with yellow walls. It
' ad no roof and was open to the sky.
Fatou Ann! was ninety years old,
straight as a lance straight as one
of the lances the men of the village
carried when they went to dispute
with white people. These lances with
which the young men had rought, had
won them the last battle.
They had
been victorious on the field.
Fatou Anni was the grandmother
of many men.
She had been the
mother of many men.
Now she
arched corn tranquilly, prayerfully.
"Allah! that the corn should not
burn; Allah! that it should be sweet:
Allah! that her men- should be always successful."
She was tHe fetish of the settlement. In a single blue garment, har
black scrawny breast uncovered, the
thin veil that the Fellaheen wear
pushed back from her face, her fine
eyes were revealed and she might
have been a priestess as she bent
over her corn!
Allah! Allah Akbar!"
liulher than anything shnuhl happen to Fatou Anni. the settlement
would have roasted, its enemies alive,
torn them In shreds. Some of them
said that she was two hundred yeans
old.
There was a charmed ring
tlrawn around her house. People supposed that if any creature crossed it
uninvited, it would fall dead.
The sun had risen for an hour and
the air was still cool. Overhead, the
AS

TO

DIRT

ANO

tt'r.

Blue rnd yellow
tered in the streets.

garments

Ran
flut-

"Allah Akbar." I'atou Anni murmured, "these are days of victory, of

maternal.
His eyes which, when he was con
scious, thanked her; his thin hands
that moved on the rough blue robe
thrown over him,' the devotion of the
dog found a responsive chord in the
heart. Once he
smiled at, one of the naked,
Benl Has
san, three years old, came up to Sab
ron with his fingers in his mouth
and chattered like a bird. ThiB proved
to Fatou Anni that Sabron had not
the Evil Eye. No one but the children
were admitted to the hut, but the sun
and the flies and the cries of the vil
lage came in without permission, and
now and then, when the winds arose,
he could hear the stirring of the palm
trees.
Sabron was reduced to skin and
bone. His nourishment was insuffi
cient, and the absence of all decent
care was slowly taking him to death.
It will never be known why he did not
die.
Pitchoune took to making long excursions. He would be absent for days,
and in his clouded mind Sabron
thought the dog was reconnoitering for
him over the vast pink sea without
there which, if one could sail across
as in a ship, one would sail to France,
through the walls of mellow old Tarascón, to the chateau of good King Rene;
one would sail as the moon sails, and
through an open window one might
hear the sound of a woman's voice
singing. The song, ever illusive and
Irritating in Us persistency, tantalized
his sick ears.
Sabron did not know that he would
have found the chateau shut had he
sailed there in the moon. It was as
well that he did not know, for his wandering thought would not have know n
where to follow, and there was repose
in thinking of the Chateau d'Esclig-nac- .
It grew terribly hot. Fatou Anni, by
his side, fanned him with a fan she
had woven. The
on the floor in the mud fought
together. They quarreled over bits of
colored glass. Sabron's breath came
panting. Without, he heard the cries
he
of the warriors, the
heard the cries of Fatou Anni's sons
The
who were going out to battle.
French soldiers were in a distant part
grandof the Sahara and Fatou Anni's
children were going out to pillage and
destroy. The old woman by his side
Now
cried out and beat her breast.
and then she looked at him curiously,
as if she saw- death on his pale face.
Now that all her sons and grandsons
had gone, he was the only man left in
the village, as even boys of sixteen
had Joined the raid. She wiped his
forehead and gave him a potion that
It was
had been pierced with arrows
all she could do for a captive.
sundown,
for the first time
Toward
Sabron felt a little better, and after
twenty-fou- r
hours' absence, Pitchoune
whined at the hut door, but would not
come in. Fatou Anni called on Allah,
left her patient and went out to see
what was the matter with the dog. At
the door, in the shade of a palm, stood
two Bedouins.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

She gathered her robe around her
and, statelily and impressively, started
toward the huts of her grandsons.
When she returned, eight young warriors, fully armed, accompanied her.
Pitchoune sat beside the parched corn,
watching the brazier and her meal.
Why Somo Are Color Blind.
Fatou Anni pointed to the desert.
It is known that color blind people
She said to the young men. "Go cannot distinguish colors, but the reawith this genie. There is something son for this is not generally known.
he wishes to show us. Allah is great. They cannot distinguish many colors,
Go."
and most of them usually give the appearance of being gray.
The cause
When the Capitaine de Sabron lies in the constitution of the retina,
opened hts eyes in consciousness,
which microscopically consists of rods
they encountered a square of blazing and cones. If a certain part of the
blue heaven. jie weakly put up his cones is wanting the sensation they
A blind man
harm" to shade his sight, and a cotton arouse is also wanting.
awnir.g. supported by four bamboo who does not see at all is not much
polos, was swiftly raised over his more deceived by his sight than the
head. He saw objects and took cogni- color blind man. Even the, normal eye
zance of them. On the floor In the has not cones fine enough to detect
low doorway of a mud hut sat three ultra violet rays and electric rays
litttle naked children covered with
flies and dirt. He was the guest of
Soldiers.' Winter Clothing.
Fatou Anui. These were three of her
The soldiers of Japan have learned
hundred
great great-gramhildren. the value of paper clothing for winter
The babies- - were-- playing with a little wear. The paper, which is made from
dog. Sabron knew the dog but could mulberry bark, has little sizing in it,
riot articulate his name. I!y his side and is soft and warm. Between two
sat the woman to whom he owed his sheets of the paper they place a thin
life. Her veil fell over her fare. She
wadding, and
quilt
was braiding straw.- He looked at her layer of silk íb something then
of a drawthe whole It
Intelligently.
she brought him a back that clothing so made is not
drink of cool water in an earthen vesa winter campaign a
sel, with the drops oozing from Its washable, bit in things to
think ol
solLier has other
porous shies. The hut reek,
d with than the dirt on his uniform.
Youth's
odors which met his nostrils at every
Companion.

lormal boy. up tn the
e 0f fourteen.
... uin anu look,
forward to
Words Have Been Considered Synony
.aturday night ba,h with virtuous the
mous, but Science Has Proved
or dread. Hut bos do not suf-:e- r
infoeii,u,B
the Contrary.
i;
:
as much as
""""""h
iirls. litis Was brOUL-h- t nut in
"Fathers and mothers lucky enough vernation made of S.'JUO children of
to have both boys aud girls know how all ages and sexes. We
requested the
clean the girls keep themselves and mothers themselves to rer.nrt
nh.
how the boys disregard dirt. From diseases their children had
had. Girls
earliest childhood the ' little girl's had had more infections than boys
hands and face are washed, and she the same age. This goes to supportof
evades dress stains, combs her hair the modern view that dirt and disease
nd tries to look nice.
Hut every have no necessary relation. It is not
DISEASE

He asked in Arabic
"Where am I?"
"In the hut of victory," said Fatou
Anni.
Pitchoune overheard the voice an
came to Sabron's side. Ills master
murmured:
"Where are we. my friend?"
The dog leaped on his bed and licked
his face. Fatou Anni, 'with a whisk of
straw, swept the Hies from him
great weakness spread its wings above
him and he fell asleep.
Days are all alike tp those who lie
In mortal sickness. The hours are In
tensely colorless and they slip and sil
and slip into painful wakefulness, into
fever, into drowsiness finally, and then
into weakness.
The Capitaine de Sabron. although
he had no family to speak of, did pos
sess, unknown to the Marquise d'Escliguac, an old aunt in the provinces
and a handful of heartless cousins who
were Indifferent to hiin. Nevertheless
he clung to life and in the hut of Fatou
Anni fought for existence. Every time
that he was conscious he struggled
anew to hold to the thread of life
Whenever he grasped the thread he
vanquished, and whenever he tost It
he went down, down.
Fatou Anni cherished him. He was
a soldier who had fallen in the battle
against her sons and grandsons. He
was a man and a strong one, and she
despised women.
He was her prey
and he was her reward and she cared
for him; as she did so, she became

the dirt boys revel In that does harm
It is the germs in other people's
The
bodies that should be dreaded.
girls encounter Infection more than
the boys because they are moro sociable, meet other children more, and
associate with them more intimately
than boys do." Doctor Hill.
Uncle Eben.
"De only time some men ever commands any respectful attention," said
Uncle Eben, "is when dcy whistle to
de dog "
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Fair
San Juan County Fair a
1.
Northern New Mex
.
IV.ItOH
i. Alfalfa Festival and
Sun Juan

Mli.ite

nt

State Full ut Alnulli'ro,u.
Snntn K Ilnelnit Circuit Rales.
Animas, t'olo.
Auk.
3.
ltock Ford, Colo.
Auk.
Sept. - lo. Simar l'il.v, Colo.
IS.
Sept.
i'oehlo. Colo.
Sept.
Trinidad. Oil".
1.
liatón. New Mex.
Sept.
Is to be or
A highway association
ganized at Las Vegas.
Contracts for five new bridges in
Ouav county have been let.
labor
Gallup will hold a two-dacelebration on Sept. 5 ana u.
The onen season on doves started
Aug. lti and continues until sept. uv,
The "wets" won iu the Santa Mosa
special electiou by a vote of 120 to 83.
The Mouul Indians will hold their
snake dance at Mishongnovi, Aug. .'a.
Enrollment at the State University
at Albuquerque passed the 200 mark.
Extensive repairs are being made
on St. Francis Cathedral at Santa Fé.
The Btore of the American Coal
Company at Heatou was destroyed by
fire.
New Mexico has the highest state
score on exhibits r.t the Sun Diego
fair.
Work has been started on the Ques
wagon
ea end of the new Questa-Tao- s
road.
Work on the new Santa Fé shops
and roundhouse at Gallup is expected
start at once.
Nearly 200 carloads of tile will be
used in constructing the Hagerman
drainage system.
Over a million acres of New Mex
ico lands have been turned into 40,000
homes since 1905.
Taos needs more teachers holding
certificates for
first and second-gradthe schools of that county.
The county superintendent of pub
lic instruction in McKinley couuty
now gets $1,500 per year.
Work on the Deming cooperative
creamery has been completed, and
operations started with 300 cows.
Mrs. Conrad F. Barnell of Cloud- croft was severely bruised when she
fell down the hill back of the depot.
The National Guard encampment at
Santa Fé is said to have been the
most instructive ever held In the
Oct.
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THE CANDIDATE

What kind of roofing shall I buy?

Known Him All His Life But
Didn't Know What He
Looked Like.

One morning, when Tom Shipp was

running for congress in Indianapolis,
a man called him up on the telephone

and requested an interview with him.
Shipp had a busy duy before him, and
intimated that opportunities tor interviews wore limited.
"Well, Tom," said the voice over
the telephone, "you certainly ought to
talk to me. I've known you ever since
you were a little bit of a kid. You
know that, don't you?"
"Yes," said Tom mendaciously.
"I
know that."
"And I've loved you as If you were
my own soii," continued the voice.
"I've always been devoted to your
interests. You know that, don't you,
Tom ?"
"Of course," agreed Shipp.
"And always," relentlessly pursued
the admirer, "I've watched your ca
reer and noted with unspeakable pride
your rapid advancement. It has made
me happier than I can say. You know
that, don't you, Tom?"
'Certainly," replied Tom, whose arm
was beginning to ache from holding
the receiver.
"You say you're too busy to see me
in your office?" asked the admirer In
an incredulous tone.
'I've got an engagement somewhere
else," explained the candidate.
"Where will you be about half an
hour from now?"
Shipp considered for a moment.
"In the lobby of the Claypool ho
tel," he gave the information.
"What part of the lobby?"
"Say, why do you want to know
that?" asked Shipp.
"Well, you see," confided the other,
I want to be sure of finding you
and I really don't know what you look
like." Popular Magazine.

Certain-tee- d
Roofing

'

Shingles

This roofing il the hlghtit quility pouible
(Sof Surfaced)
to make and it is guaranteed 5, 10 or 15
shingles
These
are turfaced with
When
retpectively.
3
year, for , 2 or ply
once laid Certain-tee- d
null remain
genuine red or green crushed slate,
intact at least (or the period of the guar,
making a most artistic and durable
antee and the guarantee it a definite in
roof covering. Guaranteed 1 0 years.
aurance agairut all roofing troubles.
For aatm by Jtaterm everywhere at reatenable price

Company
Roofing Manufacturing
General
and Building Papen
World'e largest manufacturen of
Vn-- L

r:,.

Hoofing

Si. Louii
Romton
Philadelnhia
rhiM
MinrMapolia
Cincinnati
San Francisco

Detroit
Seacda

Atlanta

Houston

London

Cleveland

PutMraflB

KansaaCitr
Sydney
Hamburg
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Murphy's Dilemma.
They met on th e high road and
shook hands.
"Shure, Pat," said Murphy, "bettin's
a shockin' bad habit."
"Shure, Murphy," said Pat. "But
why?"
"Ye know Costigan?"
"Troth I do!"
"Well," said Murphy, he bet me sixpence to a shilling that I couldn't
swallow an egg without breaking the
shell of it."
"And did ye lose the bet?" asked
Pat.
"No, Pat, I won It," replied Murphy.
"Then phwat's ailin' ye?"
"Shure, it's the egg that's ailin'
me," groaned Murphy.
"If I jump
about I'll break it and cut me stomach wid the shell, an4 If I kape quiet
it'll hatch an' I'll have a Shanghai
rooster scratchin' me inside!" Pearson's.

Time Didn't Matter.
lawyer tells this tale
of the hills of Kentucky. He had been
in Jackson during the hearing of a
big land case, and after the strain of
Sea Sleds for Coast Defense.
several weeks In the courtroom had
Sea sleds are the latest craft to be
decided to take a trip up in the moun- considered by the United States navy
tains and enjoy the quieting influences for coast defense work. The navy is
of the hills. He traveled the paths experimenting with a
r
boat,
and narrow mountain roads till he
which neither
found himself, at the end of several flies over the water nor cuts through
days' Journey, about forty or fifty It. but skips along its surface. A
miles from the railroad. It was about
boat of this type has made 3b'V
noon, the lawyer judged, for his watch miles an hour at a navy test. It is
had run down and he could not be hoped to obtain a boat that will carry
exact. But in the midst of this deep men at 55 or GO miles an hour. It is
contemplation the lawyer came upon said 200 of such craft could be built
an old darky sitting upon a bowlder at the cost of a single scout cruiser
longside the road.
and would be much more effective.
What time have you?" he asked of
darky.
the old
Coal Is Dethroned.
"Well, suh, boss, the old watch. says
The Norfolk & Western railroad has
state.
she's about ten minutes to twelve." electrified 100 miles of Its system in
A call has been issued for a meet-- 3 was the reply.
West Virginia, one of the heaviest
to be held at Santa Fé, Sept. 1.
'Is that sun time or railroad time?" coal carriers In the world. The electo organize a State Taxpayers' Asso- - again questioned the lawyer.
tric locomotives in use weigh 270
ation.
"What difference does that make? tons each and two of them attached, to
J. O. McGinniss was Tatally and A, One am about as fer from here as the a 4,000-totrain recently carried it
'elch seriously Injured by a fall of other." Louisville Times.
with ease up a two per cent grade at
rock in the Diamond Coal Company's
the rate of fourteen miles an hour, a
mine at Allison.
Waterproof Matches.
rate twice that attained by the most
Hint for camping and fishing par efficient steam locomotives formerly
J. W. Sparks of Tucumcari, a brake- man on the Dawson line, had one of ties. Many of you have encountered used on the system.
hts hands so badly crushed that am- the annoying experience of finding
yourselves miles from a store and ail
putation was necessary.
The Wily Professor.
Clerk See here! You told me if I
Among the rescuers who tolled at the matches in your possession so
damp
they
could
be
used.
not
that
course, it wouldn't be long
your
took
the Eastland disaster was Miss Dor
othy White of Albuquerque.
She has A fact worth knowing is that matches before I was earning $40 a week.
can be made waterproof without
Professor Skinner Well?
just returned from Chicago.
by dipping them in very hot
Clerk Well, the most I can earn
Silver City delegates to the recent
oose convention in California are melted paraffin, allow them to cool Is $20.
par
ready
use.
for
The
Professor That so? But, honestly,
optimistic over the chances of that and they are
city securing the national sanitarium. affin does not interfere with their use now. don't you feel that you are earnIn the regular way and they are ab- ing $40? Almost every clerk feels he
There were 184 entries filed in the solutely protected from dampness.
earns at least twice as much as he
Santa Fé land office during the past
gets." Boston Transcript.
month, aggregating in area U3.242.19
An Ideal Combination.
acres and bringing In the sum of
The Species.
'What is your Idea of a happy com
$,824. 1G.
"1 have a flue setter at my place.'
bination?" asked the doctor.
Governor McDonald has appointed
"So have I."
"A millionaire menu with a deck
following notaries public:
Juan hand appetite," answered the gouty
"Mine's a Gordon setter."
havez of Los Nutrias, William Tar- - patient.
"Mine's a Plymouth Rock."
ng of Cerrillos and T. A. Baca of
Magdalena.
At Roy the prospect for a fine bean
crop is becoming better every day.
Mrs. John L. Weaver of Cloudcroft
as thrown to the ground and had her
elbow dislocated
when the stirrup
rap broke as she attempted to mount
her saddle horse.
Convicted on a charge of attempting
to poison Josesito J. Corn, an Isleta
Indian, Jose Antonio Sandoval was
sentenced to serve thirty days in the
United States jail at Santa Fé.
News was received at Santa Fé that
Mrs. M. C. Hernandez, mother of Rep
resentative B. C. Hernandez,' died at
Ojo Caliente, where she had gone in
search of health. She was 74 years
real
Ever
of age.
for
time
on
Poultry raising has proven quite
there
profitable in New Mexico, and it is esmeals
timated that there are twice the number of chickens and turkeys and other
for
fowls in the state than there were
Boys
five years ago.
gobreakfast
Fred Thome, a
ranching to
man of Organ, was struck by lightning and Instantly killed during the
electrical storm which visited the Organ mountains.
The horse he was
riding was also killed.
A large force of graders with teams
Is at work on the contract for the
building of 3,:i(Ki feet of new railroad
grade for the connecting Santa Fé
spur between the Rocky Mountain line
and tile Santa Fé main line at Dillon.
delicious,
corn flakes
stockmen who have
delightful
table all of
bring to
been in southwest New Mexico say
that the movement of cattle from that
corn.
of
flavour
s ction during the early fall will be
keeps
unusually heavy this year, chiefly because of light spring selling, most of
after
firm
cream
crisp
the big stockmen having held their
mush
cattle for fall delivery.
milk is
Albert Cummins, who lives near
corn flakes do.
.
as
Logan, had the misfortune to have
three valuable horses struck and
little pearl-lik- e
Notice
killed by lightning.
The animals
distinguishing charflake
each
were about a half a. mile apart, but
on
were close to a wire fence along which
direct from the
them
acteristic;
he lightning ran.
or milk
The Hitó New Mexico State Fair
flavour of
real
has already outgrown the dreams of
vou'll
the most ardent supporters. Arrangements are now being made to move
the fences of the fair grounds to take
in a sufficient number of acres upon
which to place the immense exhibits
and amusement features.
A prominent

SEA FIGHT SPOILED FOREVER
At Least So Far as Being Favorite
Theme for Artists Is
Concerned.
Truman H. Newberry's comments on
our naval equipment serve to remind
us that a favorite theme of the artist
the sea battle Is spoiled forever.
Modern vessels fight at from ten to
seventeen miles, if they light at all,
and thrilling pictures such as Jones,
Perry, Farragut, Nelson and Dewey
have inspired probably will not be
painted again.
Marine warfare has become very
anylargely a matter of
way. So far has the gunmaker outstripped the armorplate builder that
were equally matched vessels to engage, a few seconds' firing would reduce millions of dollars' worth ol
ships to scrap-iroshambles.
And when the skulking menace of
the submarine is considered we can
understand how completely the traditions of sea fighting have been upset.
It was predicted that modern warfare on land would be stripped of all
its former aspects, but we are told of
bayonet charges, of trenches 40 yards
apart, of steel helmets and even of full
suits of armor being used. Yet on
the sea what destruction has been
wrought has been through methods
far removed from the
stand-ufight through which heroes of
other days won their fame.
Improvement Impossible.
for' 20
"I've been a strap-hange- r
years," said the man who wore a resigned look.
"I guess you have your opinion of
the trolley company."
"Well, 1 haven't thought much about
the company, but I believe if I would
devote a little time to It I could invent a more comfortable strap than
any now in use."
Novel Billiard Tables.
Billiard table's supported on solid
rock are among the novel features of
a house on one of the islands of the
San Juan archipelago in Puget sound.
Each table reBts on a massive concrete base which extends through an
opening in the floor and has its footing on bedrock, and is therefore as
.solid and as free from vibration as if
it were a part of the island itself.
Explained.
Ah, Bobby,
Cadler (complacently)
glad
I arn
to see my photograph in
your sister's frame on the mantel.
Bobby Well, she had to rush some
to get it iu over Tom's before you
came.
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You can buy cheap unguaranteed
roofing and save a few dollars in initial coMtor you can pay this alight difference and get
by
guaranteed
roofing
the world's largest manufacturer
of roofing and building papers. The final cost is what
counts and you'll find it cheaper in the long run to boy
Thm Gsnvra
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Special Correspondence.
Special Correpondence.

William Mcintosh was in town
Miss Grace M. Taylor made a
on business Mo' day.
business trip to Stanley last MonMrs. Harlan Matthews and her
day.
father, A. S. Ball, were in to n
Tony Salazar and Victor
Monday.
were Cedarvale callers
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sanchez spent
Tuesday.
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
The Nu Mexico Central road Mrs. Goodin r.
had a wash ut between Odar-val- e
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Romero
and Torrance last Monday
and family of Peralta visited
The prospects for a good corn Mr and Mrs R. Sanchez Saturcrop around Cedarvale are fine, day.
Mrs. Romero is a sister of
in fact all crops are looking fine Mr. Sanchez.
Lu-er-

now.

26,

191"i

his birthday.

Many more happy
birthdays.
Bro. Grant and others from
the Central Association will be
at Cedar Grove on Saturday
night and Sunday morning to
hold meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo DeHart reMonday
night from
turned
Venus where they have been as
messengers to the Central Baptist Association.
Mrs. S. B Douglas and son,
L o Do iglaa, returned Saturday
from Califori ia where they have
been vittiting relatives and also
attending the fairs.
The social on Friday niht was
well attended, there being somewhere near one hundred presThe sales amounted tn
ent.
twenty-eigh- t
dollars,
about
which swells the organ fund to a
small amount over the cost of
the organ.
Miss Lucüe Fielder, of Ft.
Worth, Texas, is visiting her sister and pa'ents Mrs Pearl Richards and Mr. and Mrs. Fielder o!
She will go from
this place
here to visita sister in Albuquerque, thence to Sin Francisco
fair before returning home.

Mrs. Milton Dow, and daughMrs. R. W. Nelson is here ter, Mrs. L. Adams,
passed
from Snyder, Texas, on a short through here Thursday to Taji-qu- e
visit with her parents, Mr and
to visit with her son, William
Mrs. W. G. Dunn.
Dow, a few days.
Miss Zella Periné left for her
Mrs. Barbara Dow left Monday
home in Topeka. Kansas, last to visit with her sister, Mrs
Sunday night after visiting for David Sanchez of Estancia. Mrs.
a week with A. J. Mitchells.
Dow has been visiting with her
d
Mr. Lightfoot
daughter, cousin, Mrs. Raymond Sanchei,
Amy, left for their home in Tex- for some time, so Mrs. Sanchez
as Monday to take care of their will miss her
crops
After they have their
D in't forget the dance given
crops all gathered thee tbry
Fit Sile Some Hogs. See A
by the Catholic ladies August A. Hiñe, Estancia, N M. 8 26 It
will be back with u again.
Good music and a good
28th.
time.
M'lNTOSH
NEW HOME
Mr Farmer:
Are you looking
homp near the schools, Special Correspondence.
f"i- a
Special orrespondence.
and where you will have pasture
Mr Mcintosh is home from
Mr. Milbnurn was transacting
for a horse and cow during the
busines- - in the New Home com winter? See Jesse McGhe". Es- Albuquerque.
mutiity this week.
George Torrence and Everett
tancia
drove to Lucy Monday.
A j' lly crowd of horse backers wer viewing the country
D. S. King is in the Manzano
CEDAR GROVE
from the foothills Sunday eve.
mountains prospecting.
a--

(

g'-o-

ed their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L.
D.
Stump Tuesday and
Wednesday.
A large delegation from Mcintosh enjoyed themselves immensely at the Cedar Grove ice
cream social the 20th.
Mr. Solomon of Kansas is visiting his brother-in-law- ,
J. B.
Woodall.

He is on his

way to

the San Francisco fair.
Mrs. Joe Groff and daughter,
Inez were down from Moriarty
to visit our i hirteen and a half
pound baby, Master Beaty.
Mrs. S. B Douglas and son,
Leo Douglas, are home from the
Pacific coast where they had
been to attend the fair and the
National Teachers' Association.
Mrs. Douglas teaches this year
at Chilili and Leo returns to his
work as secretary of the Silver
City Normal
Don't forget the Bazaar given
by the Catholic ladies, August
28th
All kinds of practical and

fancy articles at reasonable
t
prices.
8
Mrs. W. A. Bright and daughter, Miss Marguerite, of Oklaho
ma City, have been visiting their
son and brother, Meredith Bright
and also C. M. Douglas and fam
Mr. Douglas is a nephew
ily.
of Mrs. BrightForest Mason was up from Wil- lard last Sunday spending the
day with his parents Forrst
has the job of painting the new
school house at the Cut off town.
12-3-

S
h

a

VE

$1.50
AND

GET THE TRUTH

Rev. J S ' Moore pn ached at Special Correspondence.
Dixie Lipe is visiting the Pace
on New Mexico Siate News
New Home Sunday, having been
Jesse Hubbard made a busin ss family west of Estancia.
by daily reference to the
requested to do so on that date. trip to Albuqufrque this week.
Jewel Brittain played with
Mrs. T. L Gunter returned tMrs. Kellogg and family took Caithness Falconer Sunday.
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It is known that color blind people
cannot distinguish colors, but the reason for this is not generally known.
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Acerca de la Guerra.
Her Daughha gran fortaleza rusa de Kovno fué
y
capturada por lo Alemanes.
ter Health.
Kl General 1. Human., atacó con vio(iiilluii coli'brani durante dos días el
ü
lencia y se apoderó de los fuertes do
Plover, Iowa. -- "From a small child Illa do Labor los y (i de septiembre.
capmy 13 year old daughter had female
So va A organizar en Las Vegas una la frente del suroeste de Kovno,
y -- 10
turando íi 4,íioo prisioneros
I snoke iiKoeiacióu de caminos de gran comuniEBiM!IIIMI!!IIE!l!iii!l!ffl weakness.
cañones.
to three doctors cación.
Ixs transatlflntlcoB de la línea Wilabout t and they did
lili Santu Fé se están haciendo renot help her any. paraciones en la catedral de San son, (Irodno, Serbino, y los vapores
Thornfield y Uunsley fueron hundidos
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Krancis.
La triVegetable ComEl almacén
de la American Coal por los submarinos alemanes.
pound had been of Company cu liatón fué destruido por pulación en cada caso fué salvada.
I great benefit to me,
El vapor noruego Magda, sexta vícun incendio.
so I decided to have
lil registro de estudiantes en la Uni- tima de los ataques de submarinos
her give it a trial. versidad de estado de Albuquerque alemanes el jueves, fué hundido, BShe has taken five
egun
despachos procedentes de Lonbottles of the Veira. excedió de 200. goza
Nuevo Mexico
de la ventaja de dres. Su capitán y quince miembros
r - table Comnounrl
n.
de) equipaje fueron salvados.
cording to directions on the bottle and superioridad de estado en la's exhibiciKl vapor inglés Arabic de la Comahe is cured of this trouble. She was ones de San Diego.
Se ha principiado el trabajo en el pañía While Star, con IS1 pasajeros
all run down when she started taking
y
una tripulación de 242 para Nueva
the Compound and her periods did not término de Quewta de la nueva carreYork, fué atacado y hundido por un
come right.
She was so poorly and tera lie Questa-Taos- .
alemán, no lejos de la
submarino
Los "mojados" ganaron en la elecweak that I often had to help her dress
suroeste de Irlanda, cerca de Fast-neherself, but now she is regular and is ción especial de Santu Rosa por un
Se dice que treinta y dos persogrowing strong and healthy."
Mrs. voto de 120 contra S:.
Martin Helvig, Plover, Iowa.
Casi 200 furgones de tejas serán nas han desaparecido.
usadas en la construcción del sistema
Hundreds of such letters expressing
Oeste.
gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's de drenaje de Iiagerman.
Louisiana, Mo., sufrió una pérdida
Los Indios de la tribu de Moqul tenVegetable Compound has accomde propiedad en las inundaciones de
plished are constantly being received, drán su baile de serpiente en
eu
estimada
Toon Branch Creek
el 25 de agosto.
proving the reliability of this grand old
$25,000.
remedy.
lin Roy las probabilidades de una
E. G. Eberhart, de 49, millonario,
If you are ill do not drag along and gran cosecha de frijoles se vuelven filántropo, se dló un tiro fatal sobre
continue to suffer day in and day out but más y más risueñas cada día.
la tumba de su hijo Harris, en el ceSe han concedido los contratos para
at once take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegementerio en Mishawaka, un suburbio
table Compound, a woman's remedy for la construcción de cinco nuevos pu- de South Bend, Ind.
entes en el condado de Quay.
woman's ills.
La Federación Americana de SocieTaos necesita más maestros de esIf yon want special adrice write to
dades Católicas, en Toledo, O., eligió
cuela de la primer y segundo grado de nuevo á John Whalen de Nueva
Lydia E. Pinkbam Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will para las escuelas de ese condado.
York como presidente y designó la
be opened, read and answered by a
El superintendente de instrucción de ciudad de Nueva York para su conwoman and held In strict confidence. condado en el condado de McKinley vención de 1916.
ahora recibe un salario de $1,500 al
George Daniel, que acaba de estar
Carpenters Wanted
iño.
encargado de una nueva oficina a tiSI.UI for
latest and best mosquito and tij rap.
plans, etc. IX If IttAP CO., LuNUUÜALll, CAI..
nacicampamento
guardia
lil
de la
tulo de Inspector del distrito de Den-veonal en Santa Pe sería, se dice, el
es un hombre nativo de Denver,
lnrirt'd Vein houli-rhil. más instructivo que se haya tenido en aunque haya por muchos años servido
you, work. Send for bouk
yuur cas.
A. C. L1UPH, 1M3 Oreen Bar Are.. Milwaukee. Wis. el estado.
en Nueva York, St. Louis y Cheyenne.
Más de un millón de acres de tiAlbert Cummins, que vive cerca de
Misbranded.
erras de Nuevo Mexico han sido trans- Logan, tuvo la desgracia de perder
your
"You don't call
husband honey' formados en 40,000 casas de vivienda tres caballos de mucho valor por el
any more."
desde 1905.
rayo. Los animales estaban á una
ó más el uno
"No; I found he was only glucose."
La Señora Conrad F. Barnell de distancia de media milla
otro, pero todos estaban muy
del
Cloudcroft fué gravemente contusa al
Exactly.
caerse de encima de la loma detrás cerca de una barrera de alambre eu
"What do you think? They pinched del paradero.
que circuló la descarga eléctrica.
the multimillionaire for speeding."
Los ganaderos muy bien informados
Se espera que los trabajos en los
"Well, wasn't that a rich one!"
nuevos patios y casas redondas del que han estado en la parte del suroSanta Fé en Gallup se empezarán in- este de Nuevo México dicen que el
The Remedy.
movimiento de ganado de esa sección
mediatamente.
"That man has an icy manner."
del otoño
J. O. McGinniss fué fatalmente y A. durante los primeros días año, princi"Then give him a few melting
Berá muy importante este
por
caluna
Welch
herido
seriamente
glances."
venta ligera
da de roca en la mina de la Compañía palmente á causa de la
de los ganaderos reservado sus anide Diamond Coal en Allison.
This Year.
de la primavera, habiendo la mayoría
un males para las necesidades del otoño.
W. J. Sparks de Tucumcari,
"Isn't It warm today?"
"Yes; but how lovely ami cool your guardafreno en la línea de Dawson,
tuvo una de sus manos tan malamente
furs do make you look."
Washington.
contusa que se necesitó amputarla.
Las noticias del hundimiento del
Red Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress
La estación abierta para la caza de
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow. las palomas comenzó el 1 ti de agosto vapor inglés Arabic de la línea White
All good grocers. Adv.
Star, con Americanos á bordo, fueron
tiva de Deming ha sido completado, como un choque para los oficiales del
y
empezadas
300
con
operaciones
las
by
You can attract some attention
gobierno de los Estados Unidos.
being a champion speller, but the fel- vacas.
El alojamiento de los prisioneros
lows who hare to look it up in the dicEl Gobernador McDonald nombró á federales se vuelve un problema tan
tionary seem to have most of the good los siguientes notarios públicos: Juan serio que es posible que el Congreso
jobs corralled.
Chavez de los Nutrias. William Tar- pronto oiga una petición al efecto de
ring de Cerrillos y T. A. Baca de una apropiación para otra penitenciCongressman
OlmsteaU wants to Magdalena.
aría.
know what it costs to keep a hen a
En Santa Fé se recibieron noticias
La respuesta del General Villa á la
year. The cost varies. To some mar- de que la Señora M. C. Hernandez, petición
para la paz,
ried men the expense runs into thou- falleció en Ojo Caliente, a donde ha- puesta en manos del Secretario Lan
sands of dollars.
bía ido á buscar mejor salud.
Ella sing del departamento de estado, está
tenía 74 años de edad.
en favor de una junta, como lo son
Makes Up for It.
Los delegados de Silver City á la también tres otras respuestas.
"Does your furnace smoke very reciente convención de los Mooses en
Se recibieron en Washington informuch, Mrs. Jiggs?"
California están optimistas en cuanto maciones diciendo que el Capitán R.
"No; my husband does."
la probabilidad de que esa ciudad E. Owen, ingeniero del ejército inglés,
consiga el sanatorio nacional.
hijo político de William Jennings
Se ha mandado una convocación Bryan, fué mencionado en una órden
Knife-Lik- e
que
para un mitin
tendrá lugar en del día, por Sir Ian Hamilton, coSanta Fé el Io de septiembre, con el mandante inglés en los Dardanelos,
Have you a lame back, aching day
fin de organizar una asociación de por su "distinguida conducta en la
and night? Do you feel sharp pains
estado de contribuyentes al impuesto. acción."
after stooping? Are the kidneys
sore ? Is their action irregular ? Do
La Señora John L. Weaver de
you have headaches, backaches,
General.
Cloudcroft fué abatida al suelo y tuvo
rheumatic pains, feel tired, nervLos Indios de Black Rock y Zuni,
el
Kidcodo dislocado cuando se rompió
ous, all worn-out- ?
Use Doan's
la correa del estribo al momento en cuarenta millas al sur de Gallup, N.
ney Pills the medicine recomque ella puso el pie para montar á M-- , reportan que un grupo de "Mejmended by so many people in this
icanos, como cincuenta de ellos, han
locality. Read the experience that
caballo.
robado casi ciento caballos, su propiefollows:
Condenado sobre acusación de ha- dad y la del goLierno también.
ber tratado de envenenar á Josesito J.
A Colorado Case
James J. Hill de St. Paul, capitaCorn, un Indio de Isleta. José AntoR. I
Hall, contractor, 3406 Eighth
nio Sandoval
fué sentenciado á tre- lista y constructor de íerrocarriles,
por la
St., lireetey, Colo.,
inta días en la cárcel de los listados fué notificado de su elección
says: "While lying
especial
del Gobernador
comisión
down S sharp pain
Unidos en Santa Fé.
caught 'me in my
Hammonds como "el ciudadano de
Bide and I couldn't
Hubo 184 demandas de concesiones Minnesota más grande," para repreget up. I passed
de tierras inscritas en la oficina de sentar ese estado en la Sala de Honor
gravel that caused
torture of the worst
tierras públicas en Santa Fé durante de la exposición Panama-Pacific-- .
kind. I was laid up
el mes pasado, abarcando una superfor two or three days
En Oakland, California, el Dr. Davis
ficie total de 33,212.19 acres y repreat a time and the
presidente del Colegio
B. Johnson,
pains in my back
suma
$2,824. IG.
la
sentando
de
were awful. Three
de
Normal é industrial Winthrop
of Doan'a
boxea
á los siguigobernador
nombró
El
S.
fué elegido presiRock Hill,
Kidney Pills rid me
entes delegados á la sesión del Con- dente de la Asociación de Educación
of the pain.
The
cure Has lasted."
greso Americano de Minas en San Nacional por un voto de 479 contra
Get Doan'a at Any Store, SOe Box
Francisco los 20, 21 y 22 de septiem- 1 84 para la Señorita Grace C. Strach-an- ,
superintendnnte de distrito de esbre: Fayette A. Jones, Socorro; John
Sully, Santa Rita: George H. Hutter, cuelas de Brooklyn, N. Y.
FOSTER-MILURN CO. BUFFALO, N. V.
B
"Gracias á Dios es muerto y ha
Silver City; Thomas O'Brien, Dawson; J. Van Houten, Ratón; John Y, visto el fin de sus inquietudes!" dijo
Hewitt, White Oaks: A. J. Anderson, la Señora Rudolph Frank cuando se
Mogollón; J. P. Gilchrist,
Fierro; le informaron en su casa en Nueva
George A. Kaseman, Albuquerque, y York de que el cuerpo desu hijo ha"Si hubiera vibía sido descubierto.
A. T. Mclntyre,
Ellzabethtown.
Nine times in ten when the liver is
vido, la vida no le hubiera sido más
"En mi opinión deberíamos oponerright the stomach and bowels are right.
nos á cualquiera 'incremento
al pre- que una serie de cuidados y afliccioCARTER'S LITTLE
s.
XT'
sente, en las tárifas de express ya nes del ánimo, y le hubieran podido
LIVER PILLS
ó
"
sean intra
dijo el co- matar de uno manera aun peor."
ffemtlvhiitfirmlv
de corporaciones
misionado
O. L.
pel a lazy liver to
CARTER'S
Owen, discutiendo una carta recibida
do its duty.
Extranjero.
JF
1JBJITTLE
de Martín S. Decker, presidente del
Cures Conoitogésimo-quintT fcrv
cumpleaños
El
atipation, In JBjW '
de
y
express
servicio
de
comité
tárifas
I
ROil I Francis Joseph fué
del emperador
digestion.
de la Asociación nacional de comisiSick
con
en
mucho
celebrado
entusiasmo
onados de ferrocarriles.
UuJarha
y Viena.
Aft-La crfa de gallinas ha probado su Berlin
mrtA n.air
EatinC
buques de guerra Louisiana y
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. utilidad en Nuevo México, y se estima que al presente hay dos veces más New Hampshire llegaron á Vera Cruz
(genuine must bear Signature
aves de varias clases en el estado después de un pasaje bastante difícil
al través del golfo de Méjico.
que había hace cinco años.
La feria de estado de Nuevo México
Se hizo en Shanghai una tentativa
ha ya excedido los ensueños de sus de asesinato de Tseng Ju Cheng, goShanghai y direcDI 1 riTlOSSt SURRY PREVENTE. más ardieutes partidarios. Ahora se bernador militar dede Kiangnan,
por meestán haciendo los preparativos para tor del arsenal
J
Wnurn uoctefn txcrv
remover las cerras del terreno de ex- dio de una bomba; pero la tentativa
tuvo
éxito.
hibición á fin de abarcar en su límite no
I T I si lOdsss ski.. BUOI.i Pills
un numero suficiente de aeres en que
Un despacho procedente de MessiI
rmtsi--s t
rss sw IsurM out
puedan
1.
orer
colocarse
to
los
TT
la
productos
varios
nrmimltT of Cutter
Sicilia, de fecha 19 del corriente,
rssrs- of spsrislWds in vuelsst ass" mramt
.
exhibidos y también el material de na.
as Cutt.r's. Tf nnnt ulnsMe. orvler
dice que el oficial en jefe del servicio
THE CUTTER LABORATORY. B.rUlM. CUilsr
diversión.
seismógtafico en la
de Strom bol i
Entre los salvadores que hicieron anuncia la erupción isla
de grandes cantieAfeKER-f.
que les era posible en el delo
todo
BALSAM
del volcán de Strombo-li- .
HAIR
sastre del Eastland estaba la Seño- dades delavalavaestá formando
A toil's T!Mlami?L5ZL
un lago de
la
rita Dorothy White de Albuquerque,
fuego entre el cráter y el mar.
Ella acaba de regresar de Chlcaso.
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ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETE
STARTING SEPT. 1.

FOR

Inspectors for United States Bureau
of Animal Industry Will Supervise Work.
NfWjmiJT I'nlon News KtvI f.
Hoswell, N. M. The United States
Ilureau of Animal Industry in cooperation with the New Mexico Sheep Sanitary Hoard and the New Mexico Cattle Sanitary Uoard have arranged to
begin dipping Sept. 1, in compliance
with orders issued by these different
boards.
Dr. George A. Lipp, who Is in
charge of the United States Bureau
of Animal Industry work in this district with headquarters here, stated
that his bureau would furnish two inspectors to supervise the cattle dipping, and three to supervise the sheep
dipping.
These will all he trained
men. They will arrive here in time
to start this work on the 1st of September, and will remain here until it
Is completed:
which on account ot
weather conditions will have to be before the 1st of November.
The employes of the Cattle and
Sheep Sanitary Boards will start to
work at once serving official notices
on livestock owners affected.
The cattle order covers only the
eastern or plains section of Chaves
county, while the sheep order Is a general one, covering the whole state.
People not familiar with this line ot
work will be surprised to know that
the two cattle inspectors will supervise the dipping of at least fifty thousand cattle. The three sheep Inspectors In this district will supervise the
dipping of more than three hundred
thousand sheep, atvl they will have
to complete the work in two months.
Wf'Hti-i--

t Fire Companies.
The various fire companies have received Jjieir annual apportionment from the state treasury;
the total sum distributed being 14,9)0,
as follows: Albuquerque, $2,2oi; Santa
Fé, $1,200; Hoswell and Itatou $1,200
each; CarlBbad, $600; Springer, $500;
East Las Vegas and Las Vegas, $S00
each; Alamogordo, $(00; Silver City
and Deming, $700 each; Socorro, $300;
Las Cruces, $700; Tucumcari, $300;
Clayton, Artesia. Gallup, $300 each;
Clovls, Hagerman, Portales, Chama,,
$300 each.
Distribute

Give the Children
The Goody That's Good For Them
The best way in this world to spend

a nickel

for refreshment is to get

$14,950

Santa Fé.

Ready for Work on Drainage Scheme.
CarlBbad. Work is ready to begin
on the drainage system of the CarlsAbout
bad project around Loving.
$40,000 is available for this work this
season.
The first work to be done
this year will be constructing an open
ditch.
This will be cut with a
outlet
drag line excavator.
In about thirty
days the laying of drain tile will begin, the same machinery UBed heretofore being used. The Black River canal will also be relined for a considerable distance. --For about 2,000 feet,
metal lining will be laid.
Delegates for Mine Congress Named.
Santa Fé. The governor appointed
the following delegates to the session
of the American Mining Congress at
San Francisco, Sept. 20, 21 and 22:
Fayette A. Jones, Socorro; John Sully, Santa Rita; George H. Utter, Silver City; Thomas O'Brien, Dawson;
J. Van Houten, Raton; John Y. Hewitt, White Oaks; A. J. Anderson, Mogollón; J. B. Gilchrist. Fierro; George
A. Kaseman, Albuquerque, and A. T.
Mclntyre of Elizabethtown.

WRIGLEYS
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chewing gum. It's made
wholesome, impurity-proo- f
clean and kept clean. It's wrapped in waxed
paper and sealed. Its two delicious flavors are
always fresh and full strength.
most beneficial and
It is the longest-lastinpleasant goody possible to buy. It aids appetite
and digestion, quenches thirst, sweetens mouth
and breath.
g,

Write for free copy of WRIGLEVS MOTHER GOOSE,' a
handsomely illustrated booklet in colors that will amuse
young and old and remind you of this Perfect Gum.

I

iá Ghew

it after every meal"

Two Singles.
The Nervous Curate (trying to folgenial conDoes Not Make Any Walls Fall But low an introduction with
is your
And er how
versation!
Signals Smashing of Speed
wife in these trying times?
Laws.
I
regret
to say, sir,
The Introduced
Farmer Place Orders for Cows.
I
Las Cruces. At a meeting called
"This lady has a Jericho horn on that am not married.
The Nervous Curate Ah, yes, of
here by P. B. Barber, county agricul- her auto."
course; how exceedingly pleasant that
tural agent, to discuss the dairy indusPatrolman Helmuth made this ac1 take it, then, that your wife is
try, twenty-thre- e
farmers placed or- cusation to Recorder Gaskill against Is!
ders with him for cows. The total Mrs. E. B. Frost of Philadelphia, pass- single, too. London Sketch.
number ol cows called for is 15S.
ing the summer at 110 South Dorset
A Pitched Battle.
avenue, Chelsea. Students of the Old
"From the viewpoint of an innocent
Woman Violates Mann Act.
Testament will remember that when bystander,"
philosophically remarked
Santa Fé. Ruth B. Shipley, alias Joshua and his hosts blew the then
Mona Bell, was convicted in the Fed- auto siren the walla of Jericho fell. the old codger, "1 believe that the
competition I know of occurs
eral Court of violation of the Mann
Mrs. Frost denied indignantly that keenest
get towhite slave act in bringing three wom- she broke any walls, even that she when two chronic dyspeptics
compare their symptoms."
and
gether
en from Denver to this city for immorbroke the antispeed law, although HelJudge.
al purposes.
She was sentenced to muth charged that 40 miles an hour
two years' imprisonment in the peni- is a lame gait when Mrs. Frost drives.
Unexpected Reply.
tentiary at Iansing, Kans.
"Five dollars fine," said Recorder
"Ethel., do you know you have hair
Gaskill gently. "A warning, this five. just
your
mamma's?"
like
Ask Receiver for Alamo Company.
Try to add to the city's quietude by:
I can't take
"Oh, no. I haven't.
Carrizozo. The state of New Mex- muffling that Jericho born, I beg of mine off!"
ico, by its attorney general and the you, madam." New York World.
county of Otero by its district attorIts Status.
ney, have filed a complaint in the
"Did Bibbs give his wife her new-caSELF SHAMPOOING
District Court of Otero county setting
voluntarily?"
up that the Almogordo Improvement
"I rather think it was a case of auto
Company is insolvent and asking the With Cuticura Soap Is Most Comfortsuggestion."
ing and Beneficial. Trial Free.
court to appoint a receiver.

.i

AUTO HORN JERICHO TRUMPET

Especially if preceded by touches
Suicide Near Las Cruces.
danCordral Obel of Dona of Cuticura Ointment to spots of
Ana committed suicide at the home druff and Itching on the scalp skin.
supercreamy
meet
These
emollients
of his father by shooting himself
every skin want as well as every
through the brain with a
toilet and nursery want in caring for
revolver.
the skin, scalp, hair and hands.
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Greek Killed in Heaton Coal Mine.
Gallup. John Lula, a Greek miner, Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Adv.
about 27 years old, was killed in the Boston, Sold everywhere.
mine at Heaton.
Lawful Procedure.
Why should you not be
Magistrate
Magdalena Has $25,000 Fire.
jeavily fined for blacking this man s
Magdalena.
A fire, which orisiisnt-eye?
in the. Bunkey barber shop here,
I beg to remind your
Defeiulent
caused the destruction of approximate1 was
performing an action renonor
ly $25,000 worth of property. The es
tahlishinents totally destroyed or par- quired by the law.
What do you mean,
Magistrate
tially damaged are as follows: Gibbons' garage, the Elite Millinery shop sir?
Defendant I was only dimming his
Harcrow's pool hall, Bunkey barber
shop, Moore's meat market and the lights.
Club saloon.
The cause of the flrei
A Wise Parent.
has not been determined. Most of this;
property was either fully or partly
"Father," said Willie, "I want to
covered by insurance. .
write a war poeni and I can't think of
Would weosel
a rhyme for Przemysl.
'
do?"
Lummis Made Spanish Knight.
replied the
my
son,"
know,
"I don't
Santa Fé. Charles T. Lummis. for pater. "Hut I'm told there is no rhyme
years connected with the New Mexico for litnes". Why not try that?
know the difference."
Museum and School of American
Archaeology, anil a former resident of
If rou wiph beautiful, clear white
Santa Fé, who has gained fame as an clothei.
Blue. At all
use Red Ctom B
author, anthropologist, historian, edit-tor- , Kood grocer. Adv.
fi... .,
librarian and traveler, was knightMine.
New Minnesota Iron
ed by the King of Spain; who'
A new Iron mine now being operated
upon Mm one of the highest orhas as estimated, con-- ,
Minnesota
ders at the disposal' of the t'ron: in
"Condecorado con Placa de la Real tent of 40.000,000 tons of ore. It will
method
be worked by the open-pi- t
Orden de Isabella le Católica."
prevalent In that state.
LaB Cruces.
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In it the WRIGLEY SPEARMEN have acted
all the old familiar Mother Goose scenes to the
"tune" of new jingles. Address Wm. Wrigley
Jr. Co., 1312 Kesner Building, Chicago.

WILL RENT
MY PIA NO
'

private pai If tnd
privilege of boyiog later if
suited and applying rent on price
or will sell now to responsible party
at special price on easy monthly or
quarterly terms. If interested write
me at once; address "PIJUNO" car
Box 1611, WESTERN NEWS
PAPER UNION, Denver, Colo.
to

give

University of Notre Dame
NOTRE
OiME, IIDIM
Thorouirb Education. Moral Training. Twenty- one rouriM lead in if to degrees In Classic-Minien. lvMierssJourualUm. Political Economy,
Commerce, Chemistry. Biology, Pharmacy,
Engineering, Arutiiteciure, Law.
Preparatory Bcbool, various coarse.
For Catalogues address

BOX

H, NOT???

n4MEf INDIANA

BRQWNELLKALLF"r$-

r-

toar. Collppr preparatory. Ontlfleat.
and Wcileslwy. Advuucfd
nttht. lo Hiuitta. Vastar
fi.r Illh - hnol gradual. Hitoseboldarto.
Munri
liUb.C. Sl&a LI fUklLt tUM. rriadpa., (JlJJIA, tv.

Quite Easy.
"I hear Jim is going to organise

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
an aeroplane enterprise,"
'easy,
find
an
miner
ought
to
"He
it
A gasoline engine driven dynamo
v '.'.- - j
to keep its Stock soaring.
that is entirely automatic in its action
is attracting attention in England.
When It Is.
i'Pa. is marrlag a failure?"
A perforated rubber fly swatter haa
"Usually, my boy, If a .man marries been invented, having the advantage
.Free
mongy..'
Detroit
Friss
for
that it will not scratch furniture.
,
The bird in the band never sings as
There are different causes pf
but lellin the.sail story of qine's delightfully as the one in the bush,
noiiu-larity-

life Is not oiie of

v- -

anyhow.

To remove grease and dirt from maThe manager prevents, many of s
by chinery with gasoline 4s the purpose
the "World
from getting even with
"'
"
syringe.
writing a play.
of a new compressed-ai-

Til is Baking
.

Powder

íveeps Its Strength

.The large can of K G lasts longer
than 25 cents worth of other baking
powders but no matter how long it
takes the user to gef to the bottom
the last spoonful is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction. K G raises
the nicest, lightest biscuits, cakes
and pastry you ever ate, and it is
guaranteed pure and wholesome.
Forodncss sake, use K C.

Estancia

School Report

News-Heral- d

Pablished'every

Thursday

J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand
Owner.
P. A. Speckmann, Local Manager
Entered as soctmd clans matter Jhobhtj It
Id the poeto Hice at Estancia, N. M., urn) or
the Act of Con kto f of M aroh 8. IW)7.
1907,

$.50 per year

Subscription

PROFESSIONAL

in advance

DIRECTORY

iHi

W.H.MASON
Physician and

New Mexican.

Optician

A SPECIALTY

REFRACTING
Offlon

J

Estancia, N.M.

North Main St,

C.J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
d
opposite
Printing Ofllco
ESTANCIA. N. U.

Offico

Chas. F. Easley

The report of County School
Superintendent C. L. Burt, of
Torrance county, received by the
department of education shows
that the total value of a!l school
property ia $46,938: of school
buildings, $33,940. Of the school
houses in the county, 34 are
The
owned by the county.
schools have 302 volumes in the
school libraries valued at $239.

Chas. R. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice

in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

or by registered mail.
Mrs. Eva Watson has returned
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
,
You should state in your answer the
from Albuquerque where she has
Office.
Land
United States
name of the postoflice to which you debeen studying the late styles in
Santa Fe, N. M.
sire future notices to be sent to you
July 81, 1915. FltANCISCO
millinery.
She expecta to re
DELGADO, Register.
State
turn to the Duke City in a few Notice is hereby given that the
Date of first publication Aug 5, ldi,-- .
under the provisions
weeks, after Mrs. Nellie Bartley of New Mexico,
Date of second publical ion Aug 12, 1915
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
has returned from New York and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple Hate of third publication Aug 19, litis.
City where she has gone to get mentary and amendatory thereto, has Date of fourth publication Aug 21!, 1915
the latest ideas in hats.
Mrs made application for the following deNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Watson will have her fall open scribed, unappropriated nonmineral
Department of thn Interior
school lands:
mg late in September, when she public lands, as indemnity
List No. 6371, Serial 024292. WH U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
will be prepared to please her SE.lf, Sec. 19! W'iNE.y. Sec. 30, T. 6
July 21, 1915
customers both in ready-madNotice is hereby given that Archibald
N., R. 11 E , N. M Mar. 160 acres.
to
allow
is
notice
Rea of Tajique, N. M , who on August
The purpose of this
and
goods.

MIT

Efí'OUSH

CHILDREN

evi.r ricvivti the proper balance of food
nourish both body and
ur.un durin; the growing period when

to

are greater than in

lii'i-'- .
'i'his is shown in so many
p.ile iitccs, lean bodas, frequent colds,
and hick of ambition.
For all such children we say with
They need
earnestness:
unmi.stakablo
Scott's ICinulsiott, and need it now. It
possesses tu concentrated torm ine very
food elements to enrich their blood. It

changes weakness to strength; it makes
tüeiu sturdy ami strong. JNo aicojioi,
Scott & Uowue,

DESPONDENCY

DIE

TO

INDIGESTION

"About three months

ago when I
was suffering from indigestion which
caused headache and dizzy spells and
made me feel tired and despondent, I
began taking Chamberlain's Tablets,"
writCB Mrs. Geo. Hon, Macedón, N. Y.
"This modhine proved to be the very
thing I needed, as one days treatment
relieved me greatly. I used two bottles of Chamberlain's Tablets and they
rid me of this trouble."
Obtainable
everywhere.
adv

Iíbonifielü, N. J.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
Notice by Publication
LT. S. Laud
17th, 1908, made homestead entry seri
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
al No. 01034, for EWSEIV Sec. 4. and In the District Court of the Third JuJuly 15, 1915.
the
section 9, 'ÍGN, ItoE,
dicial District of the State of New
Notice is hereby given that Jesse
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Mexico, and for the County of Tor, Radford
Beck,
of Estancia, New
intention to make five year Proof to
ranee.
Mexico, who, on April 2d, 1912, made
establish claim to the land above de Cecil B. Mathews Plaintiff,
homestead entry No. 016530, for swí
vsscribed, before Neal Jenson.
self. Sec 31, T.7 N.. R.7 L'.. swk'net.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi- l'ra Mathews, Defendant,
se4'nw &neiisw.V & Lots 2, 3, 4 & 6,
co,
570.
No.
Civil.
on
Co.,
0th
Torrance
day
the
Sept.
of
1910.
Mrs
tween Imboden's Grey Horse
Sec 6, Township 6 north. Ranire 7
At the home of Mr. and
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
above
Claimant names as witnesses:
the
To Vera Mathews,
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notChandler on Tuesday evening, and Coffey's Sorrel mare, for a
Register, U. S. Land Office,
9 23
You are hereby noOtabiano Otero. Servern sn.iin. named defendant:
ice of intention to make three year
Ona and Elmus Chandler enter purse of $00.
William D. Dow, all of Tajique, N. M.' tifkd thut a cmPlaint naa boon filed Proof, to
establish claim to the land
Lunch will be served at the and Louis O. Rnclfmrirm
in
you
by
said
Plaintiff
the
against
tained their friends with games
el
of
t.
above described, before Neal Jenson,
August
obELECTION PROCLAMATION
28th
Catholic
general
Bazaar
court.
The
after
mentioned
amustments,
above
N.
M.
and other
U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
2
ject of the said action and the relief New Mexico,
3t FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
which refreshments were served
on the 3d dav of Sont
plaintiff
is
By
said
by
that
Board
prayed
for
the
the
of
r
County
1915.
consiatinz of punch and cake ers, lorrance County. NewCommission
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the bonds of matrimony uniting plainMexico.
All
Claimant
names
present.
as. witnesses;
About fifty were
w Hr.Kc.AS,
tiff and defendant be set aside and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
by Section three of In the District Court of the Third Ju
Thomas E. lloren. Bob G. Garland
departed at a late hour declaring Chapter 78 of the Law s of 1913 it is dicial District of the Stite of New
held for naught on the ground of aban-- !
Department of the Interior,
John S Moore and Charles M . DougMexico, within and for the County of U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M donment and habitual drunkeness and
Ona and Elmus nrscclass enter made the duty of the Board of County
that an absolute divorce be granted las all of Estancia, New Mexico.
commissioners of each county of the
Torrance.
August 10, 1U 5
tainers.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Reeistur.
State of New Mexico to proclaim the Carl A. Bishop, Trustee,
Notice is hereby given that Earl to plaintiff and that you be forever
elections that are to be held in the re of W. M. McCoy & Com- Anglo, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, barred from claiming any interest
Contributed
spective districts of the County for the pany, Bankrupt.
in or to plaintiff's property.
on December 1st, 1909. made home
iaintiit,
You are also notified that unless you
A vegetable dinner was given purpose of determining whether or not
S No. 557
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
stead entry, No. 012206, for NE4',Sec.
vs.
Department of the Interior.
12, lownship 5 north, Range 8 east. N. enter your appearance in said case on or
by Mr. and Mrs. Speckmann last the barter or exchange of intoxicating K. C. Southard and Ethel
M,
his
Southard,
1915,
wife.
day
September,
of
21st
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- before the
All liquors shall 01 prohibited therein.
Sunday to a few friends.
Defendants.
rendered
against
be
provided Dy this act, and to do so not
tention to make five year Proof, that judgment will
August 10. 1915
Under and by virtue of an order of
the vegetables had been grown less than one month nor more than two
to establish claim to the land above de- - you by default.
Notice is hereby given that Edwin L.
adby them in their own garden months after the entry of such an or sale and decree of foreclosure issued cribed, before Neal Jenson,
postoflice
Fred H. Ayers, whose
Garvin, of Estancia, New Mevico, who
U. S.
out of the District Court of the Third
and the little girl, Ruth, eight der, by public proclamation and publi Judicial
Commissioner, at Estancia.New Mexico, dress is Estancia, New Mexico, is at- on January 10th, 1910, madev homeof
New
of
the
State
District
torney for plaintiff,
years old, had made the light cation in each of the two leading news- Mexico, within and for the County of on the 20th day of September, 1915.
stead entry No. 012393, forswji, sec 16
In witness whereof I have hereunto Township 7
Claimant names as witnesses:
bread, which was as fine as any papers published in the county, and,
north,' Range 9 east, N.
August,
day
of
on
13th
Torrance,
the
WHEREAS, it is required by Section
Antonio Salazar, Alvin Ingle, David set my hand and affixed the officinl seal M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inA very enjoy one
one could make.
of said court on this the 4th day of Au- tention to make
of Chapter 105 of the Laws of 1909 1915, in the above entitled action, M. Short and Edward L. Smith,
five yearíroof, to esall of
able time was spent, and full hat said notice be inserted in daily wherein Carl A. Bishop, Trustee of W.
gust, A.D. 1915.
tablish claim to the land above describMcCoy & Company, bankrupt, the Estancia, New Mexico.
SALAS,
JULIAN
justice done to the many good newspapers six times prior to the day
ed,
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
before
Nenl Jenson U. S.
named plaintiff, obtained a judge
Clerk of the District Court of
Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexHere's hoping m which said election is to be held but above
things to eat.
ment and decree of foreclosure against
M.
County,
N.
when
ico,
are
on
there
no
daily
the
20th
day
newspapers
of September, 1915.
an
we may have the pleasure of
the said defendants, R. C. Southard RECOMMENDS
By THOS. B. RAPKOCH,
(Seal)
CHAMBERLAIN'S
COLIC.
Claimant pames as witnesses:
in the county, such notice may be in
CHOIER
'
and Ethel M. Southard, his wife, for
other such entertainment. One erted
8
AND DIARRHOEA
Deputy.
REMEDY
in weekly newspapers in two is
Joseph W. Kooken, Samuel H. PickFifty-threwho 'was there.
sues thereof prior to the date of said the sum of Two Hundred
"I never hesitate to recommend
ens, Henry C. Keen and Robert E.
51) Dolhundredths
($253
and
lection, and,
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiaA
Burrus, all of Estancia, N. M.
lars, including attorneys' fees, interest
Live Stock.
WHEREAS, It is further made the
rrhoea Remedy," writes Sol Williams,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
and costs, with interest thereon from
ANKLE
A SPRAINED
I0R
duty
of
the
Board
merchant,
of
Tenn.
Jesse,
sell
County
more
"I
Commis
We are prepared to furnish on
the date of such decree at the rate of of
it than of any other preparations of
sioners to give public notice of the
If you get a bottle of Chamberlain's
short notice large or small ate and object of said election and the eight (8) per cent per annum until paid like character.
have
used it myself Liniment and observe the directions
expenses
Send your orders fof Job Work
bunches of cattle of either native place where said election is to be held together with the costs and
and found it gave me more relief than given therewith faithfully, you will
sale, I am appointed a Special anything
.
to the
else I have ever tried for the recover in much less time than is usuTHEKEKORE. The Board of Countv of the
Good work
or Hereford grades. Also sheep
Master in Chancery, and am command
of all grades. If in need of stock UommisBioners of Torrance Countv ed to sell' at public auction, at the same purpose." Obtainable every ally required. Obtainable everywhere. promptly done at right prices.
ew Mexico, in regular session held at
where.
get in touch with us, or better,
door of the County Court House
stancia, the county seat of said Tor front
town of Estancia, New Mexico
the
in
come and see us.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
rance county, on the 8ch day of July,
in the manner prescribed by law, to
Thelin & Vohs,
. U. 1915, hereby gives public
notice the highest bidder for cash, lawful SALE OF PUBLIC LAND AND TIM
BER
that an election will be held at Manza
106 W. Central Avenue,
money of the United States, in ac
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
no, Precinct No. Three, Torrance Coun
Albuquerque, N. M.
with the course and practice Office of the Commissioner of Public
cordance
y and state of ew Mexico, on the
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
of the above entitled court, the followLands, State of New Mexico, Santa
ih day of September, A. D. 1915, the
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
ing described land and real estate, sitFe, New Mexico, July 28, 1915.
same being the second Tuesday of said
in the County of Torrance and
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
uate
month of September;
to the provisions of an Act of Congress
State of New Mexico, to wit:
That the object of said election is to
The Southeast quarter (4), Section approved June 20, 1910, the laws of
determine whether or not the barter, Twenty-thre- e
42023332 CS3 & C239
(23), Township four
the state of New Mexico,
and
sale or exchange of intoxicating liquors
north, Range six (6) east. New Mexico the rules
and
regulations
of
hall be prohibited within the district
Principal Meridian.
the
Office,
Land
State
the
described as follows:
Thedford's
Together with all and singular the Commissioner of Public Lands will ofAll
the
territory
lying,
being and
is the best
medicine
lands, tenements hereditaments and fer at Public Sale, to the highest bidder
containtd within the following
appurtenances thereunto belonging, or at ten o'clock on Tuesday, the 26th
lever used," writes J. A.
boundaries,
day of October, 1915. in the t wn of Es- m Land Office
in anywise appertaining.
Business of all Kinds Transacted.
North Bound iry: The Precinct of
Steelman, of Patfonville, Texas.
Public notice is hereby given that on tancia, County of Torrance, State of
Torreón, same being Precinct No.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance,
Friday the 12th day of November,
suffered terribly with liver
New Mexico, in front of the court ft
ivo of taid county;
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow- 1915. at 10 o'clock A. M. of that day house therein, the following described
troubles, and could get no relief.
South Boundary: School District
at the front door of the County Court tracts of land and the timber thereon, jj
ledged. Residences and
Colorado, or most commonly known
The doctors said
had conHouse in the town of Estancia, New viz:
as the Arroyo del Chato;
&
Farms for Rent.
Mexico, I will, in obedience to said
14,
WJÍSWM. NE.i4SW.i4 Section
m sumption. I could not work at
East Boundary: The Precinct
order of sale and decree of foreclosure,
Twp. 6N., K.5E., containing 120 acres.
m ail. Finally I tried
Line;
sell the above described property to there are lot, 000 feet board measure
I;
West Boundary: The County
the highest and best bidder for cash, of pine timber thereon.
No bids for
THEDFORD'S
Line.
lawful money of the United States, in the land will be accepted for less than
ta
All being in Precinct No. Three,
accordance with the course and prac- Three Dollars ($3.00) per acre, which
tu
County of Torrance and State of
is the appraised value thereof
tice or the above entitled court.
There
New Mexico.
Dated at Estancia, New Mexico, this are no improvements on this land. No
That the voting place for said elec 17th day of August, 1915.
bids for the timber will be accepted for
1
tion shall be at the scfiool house in the
hfe-n- i
I
WILLIE ELGIN
less than Two Dollars and Fifty Cents
town of Manzano. Torrance County,
Special Master. ($2.60) per 1OU0 feet board measure,
State of New Mexico.
CATRON & CATRON,
which is the appraised value thereof
The judges of mid election, who Attorneys
The above sale of land ai d the tim
for Plaintiff, Santa, Fe, N M.
hereby
ppointcd
are
by
Board
the
of
and to my surprise, I got better,
ber thereon will be subject to the fcl
County Commiajtotier-"- , are Cecilio M.
lowing terms anc conditions viz: The
as well as any
and am
THE CLERK GUARANTEED
If
uintana, Scstci. Montano and Eleno
the Com
man." Thedtord'sBlack- "A customer came into my store the successful bidder must pay
andtUria; and the lurks of said elecmiasioner of Public Land-t- , or his agent
day
to
and
said
one
of
other
Draught
my
Eue-clerks,
a
general
ion
4
cathartic,
bio
are
LoSj
Garcia and Severo
1
4
ysu$&
have you anything that will cure dia holding such sale, the total amount bid
pa vegetable liver medicine, that
!. The poll books and ballots are to
by him for the land and the total
and
my
clerk
rrhoea?'
got
went
and
to
M.
tent
Q tiritaña
Cecilio
has been regulating irregulariamount bid by him for the timber and
Done at JCptnncia, New Mexico, this him a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic.
ties of thi liver, stomach and
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and all of said amounts must be deposited
the Sth day i.f Julv, A. D. 11115.
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
said to him, 'if this does not cure you. in cash or certified exchange at the
Lorenzo Zamora,
I will not charge you a cent for it.' So time of sale.
a
on
me
pdLKde
luuay.
instil
Chairman Board of County Commis
hj
One chew
The Commissioner of Public Lands or
M genuine Thedford's.
sioners, lorrance county. New Mexico. he took it home and came back in a his agent holding such sale reserves
two
day
and
or
said
he
was
cured,"
will convince
m
Attest: Julian Sains, Cierk.
ites J. H. Berry & Co., Salt Creek, the right to reject any and all bids at
made-to-orde-

r

all persons claiming the land adversely,
Mr, Harrison, connected with
Come early to the Catholic or desiring to show it to be mineral in
the Federal Crop Bureau, was in Bazaar and have first choice of character, an opportunity to file objec
Estancia last Saturday looking the fancy articles August 28th tions to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the Unit
over conditions in this vicinity.
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Another
horse
is
race
to
be
Las
at
are
headquarters
His
pulled off at Mountainair, Satur Mexico, and to establish their interest
Cruces.
day, August 2Sth at 10 a m., be therein, or the mineral character

Legal

US1

-

6

-
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FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Offloe

hoars

9

m to 4 :S0p m

:80

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

e.

E. Ewlng
DENTIST

ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
Sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASSON

e

Attorney at Law

fifty-on-

Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA

. NEW

MEX.

R. L. HITT

News-Herald-

Attorneyat'Law
. - NEW

ESTANCIA,

e

MEX.

SALINA RANCH
dealers
in

Live Stock

J. W. WAGNER,

,

Range, Estancia
Valley near Salt
Lake
Lucia, N. M.

33

m

Mary E. Woodall,
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleftshoulder

.

ples upon application.

Bowers Monument Go.,

Estancia, New Mexico

NEW MEX.
ALBUQUERQUE,
215 E. Central

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General Merchandise
Feed and Grain

Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.

Home Raised Seed
CATS

and

CHILILI.

R, B.

i

BEAMS
NF.W MEXICO

-

eoeHKANE

Shoe and Harness
Repairing
AH work

guaranteed

-

í.."

kuwi

E--

(seal)

5

1L"

New Mexico

'ij-

'

-

ivv

'

'

2

J

-

35
L. H. Marchant

Old Adobe Garage

chili It

T 4!tfíír
rpiTERE

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Be an
,1
"

are many kinds of Auto- -

be had at very low prices.
Ibit it is typical of nportsm--

State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
f
l Aten County.
mnkrs oath that he Is
Frnnk .1. Clieti-'frnior partner of tli- firm of R J. Cheney
Co., i..ii!(r btiKiRf b in th City of
Count v ftn.1 Htate aforesaid, and
that un!-- firm will pav th sum of ONE
for eat h and evHUN!RKi
ery case itt Catnrrh that cannot he cured
by the use of HATX'S CATARRH CCRE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,

A.

SeaI)

Sold by your home dealer

A. W.

Notary Public.
Kali's Catarrh Cure Ifl taken internally
and ata directly upon the blood and musystem.
Send for
cous surfaces of the
testimonials, free.
, Toledo, O.
F. J. CHENEY A COTie.
Sold bv all Irii7irfPt!.
rsfce Hall's F&raitv 1111 (or MMtlM)o.

Mum

that trV great
majority prefer Keminütoni'ump otid"Y
Autolou'linK guns in the hwii of tlieuvcrage man.
If you fdiont at traps or in the B ! I, gi to I lie T
Rennnpton-- L MC Dealer in your coiinnnnil v und
let him kIiow you these guns. You w ill knrnv him
by hW display ot the Itcd Hall Mark cf lirminatan
I'M (' Sportsmen's Headquarters and he knows
il: (UilYreuce in guru.

"

1886.

.17

i

and 324 other leading
merchants in New Mexico
P.eraingion

Woolworth Buildmt

n

Metallic Cartridge Co.
New York City

(233Brodr)
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Obtainable everywhere.
011802

C.2208

Notice of Contest.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
July 27, 1915.
To Arthur Vanderford, of Mcintosh,

M., Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Harold
Merrified, who gives Estancia, N.
M., as his postoffice address, did on
June 11, 1915, file in this office his duly
corroborated application to contest and
secure the cancellation of your homestead entry Serial No 011802, made
1
i Sept. 23, 1909, for SW,!4' Section 9,
&
Township 8 N., Range 8 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, and as grounds for his contest he alleges that said Arthur VanIt t
(
v VT4 derford has wholly abandoned said land
tfi.'i
for more than ore year and is now not
residing upon and cultivating said land
r
as is required by the homested laws.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
,f Ti kf as confessed, and your said entry
will
be canceled without further righc to be
heard, either before this office or on
v c r 1,
appeal, if you fail to file in this office
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown .below, your answer, under oath, specific
ally responding to these allegations of
contest, together with due proof that
you have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either in person

it

1 loading and Pump kuils some to

O.

Va.

.

Auto Repairing
Fords
All kinds of Machine Work.
a specialty. Prices Right and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

csaJl

iw?r

Shop with W. W. Richards

Estancia,

U. S. Commissioner

y

MONUMENTS
Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and sam-

a.iJ Saloon

Neal Jenson

I
I

ht

said sale.
Witness my hand and the official
seal of the State Land Office, this 28th
day of July, A. D. 1915.
ROBERT P. ERVIEN, .
Commissioner of Public Lands.
First Publication Aug. 5th
Last Publication Oct. 7h

DouDlij

Proven

wi

cestui!?

of Spear
any
Head
man that there's no
ether tobacco on earth
so rich in fruity sweetness. That's because
all the natural juices
of the choicest Burley
leaf are retained in

Estancia Readers Can No Longer
Doubt the Evidence.
This grateful citizen testified long
ago.
Told of quick relief of undoubted
benefit.
The facts are now confirmed.
Such testimony is complete the evi
dence is conclusive.
It forms convincing proof of merit.
Mrs. E. Adair, 823 S. Edith St., Albuquerque, N. Méx., bays: "I had pain
below my shou'ders thii minute I sat
down. One box of Down's Kidney Pills
now,
brought
Occasionally
relief
when I need a kidney medicine, I take
Doan's Kidney Pills and always got
quick results. I have advised other
kidney sufferers to try them."
Price 50c at all doalers. Don't simremedy get
ply ask for a kidney
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mrs. Adair had.
Foster Milburn
Om Props.. Buffalo, N. Y.,

PLUG TOBACCO
Each

golden-brow- n

plug of Steak Head is

thoroughly saturated

with the delicious fruity
flavor that's a joy to
the tongue of the dis
criminating chewer.
bet a plug to
day.
THE AMERICAN

TOBACCO

CO.
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